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The End of Summer

Happy Birthday
Kash 10-7
Siddharth 10-9
Ms. Macy 10-9
Ms. KayLynn 10-16
Willamina 10-17
Jack 10-18
Brayden 10-27

Just a reminder
Kelly’s Kids will be
closed Monday October 17 for our staff
development day!

Topics This Month
Peach

Happy Halloween

As the Infant Room said goodbye
to Baylor and Jack they welcomed
Bryce, Adrika, and Arshi. Ms.
Pamela and Ms. Hannah are continuing to work on gross motor
skills like sitting up, tummy time,
scooting, and crawling. Soon they
will be decorating the room with
their Halloween art projects.

walking on taped lines, rolling
balls back and forth, and using
tongs to pick up cotton balls.
Doing these activities are important because children aren’t
born with perfect motor skills
they need to be practiced to master these skills.

Yellow Room has been doing lots
of sensory activities; playing with
shaving cream and water beads.
Ms. Hannah and Ms. Macy have
been encouraging the children
to learn motor skills such as

In September the Green Room had
a good time exploring all jobs
people have in the neighborhood.
The class talked about those who
keep us safe, provide services,
and even build the neighborhoods
we live in. The class built houses
and made homemade biscuits.
During their fun with paint week
the class had a good time painting
with cups, q-tips, and their fingers. During their fun with paper
week the class had fun tearing,
scrunching up, and making paper
puppet owls. In October the class
will learn about the change of
season, fall colors on the leaves,
and scarecrows. They will also be
having fun getting ready for Halloween. The class says “Watch
out for ghost, bats and spider
webs, and lots of pumpkins.

Yellow

Green

September flew by for the Peach
Room, This month the class
worked on sorting shapes. The
older children are really getting
the hang of this! Sensory is always a messy fun time! This
month the Peach Room played
with whipped cream. At first the
children weren’t very sure about
it but once they tasted it they
loved it! The teachers are looking
forward to October where they
can do lots of Halloween artwork
and sensory play!

This month in the Blue room
we learned about our shapes,
germs, manners. For shapes
week the class worked on
shape flashcards, shape
recognition worksheets and
shape monsters. During germ
week the class did a science
project on how easily germs
spread, and why it is so important to wash our hands.
The class switched things up a
bit during manners week. That
week consisted of more verbal
learning like learning to say
please, thank you and excuse
me. The children are still
working on their sight words
and Spanish during circle time.
We hope parents are seeing
their children point out words.
If not yet don’t worry they will
get there!
Halloween party for
every room will be
Monday October 31st. Please
bring your child with their costume in a bag labeled with their
name. We will change them and
start tick or treating around the
center starting at 10am.
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September 14, 2016
Say Cheese!!

Enjoying our last Kona Ice day!!

Who’s New To Our Room In October?
Infant: Adrika, Arshi

Green: NONE

Peach: Baylor, Jack

Blue: Landon

Yellow: Jace, Oliver

